




 Possible DD

TLDR: media have been spewing shit about gamestop and what is going on. A quick summary of the saga:

EDIT2- as this post is blowing up - i am makjing a second one right now. will link
here: https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ruwh47/ape_historian_msm_ultrafud_part_2_a_deepdive_into/

backedup part1 https://archive.ph/wip/ayNmO and part 2 to archive.today - https://archive.ph/wip/GKOUG

Part 3 to follow.

part 3 on fool.com vs DD - how their narrative never changed and how they really want you to to forget about gamestop.
Such caring news source - they dont want you to lose all your money.

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ruybb4/ape_historian_msm_ultrafud_part_3_a_deepdive_into/

timeline summary of the saga. -https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ptte1o/923_gme_timeline_of_closing_price_vs_date_we/ op here.

THIS IS my 10th attempt at posting this- i will not post the links to the sauce - i will post them in comments because
automod keeps fucking deleting the post.

hello all, welcome to 2022

Before i Continue: let me just very quickly familiarise you (if you are new) with who i am.

I am a data nerd. a few years ago i really got into data analysis and data science, and started teaching myself everything
i could get my hands on.

Enter the GME saga - its now 1 year since the stonk started to go up.

Ape historian - MSM ultrafud - a deepdive into how the media have been selecting 
the narrative they want to portray while missing all other data and points. Part 1- the 
overview of the last year.

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/search?q=flair_name%3A%22%F0%9F%93%9A%20Possible%20DD%22&restrict_sr=1
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/search?q=flair_name%3A%22%F0%9F%93%9A%20Possible%20DD%22&restrict_sr=1
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ruwh47/ape_historian_msm_ultrafud_part_2_a_deepdive_into/
https://archive.ph/wip/ayNmO
https://archive.today/
https://archive.ph/wip/GKOUG
https://fool.com/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ruybb4/ape_historian_msm_ultrafud_part_3_a_deepdive_into/
https://preview.redd.it/gfn1mtxbab981.png?width=9304&format=png&auto=webp&s=bd0ab7c07cbcc36bdedd40e5f8ac68256012650b


In may I "did a thing" (i cant post here because automod and rules)- but feel free to check it out.

Over the next few months I also continued to track the data in any way i could.

This post actually summarises in one post how the news have tried to shape the narrative- maybe this would be useful to
share with anyone who still thinks that media are reporting the truth, rather than 4000 news articles - yes, over 4000
news articles about M3me stocks and Gme

if you are interested, there is a wonderful site called gmetimeline.com -which seems to be good up to november of 2021
(and is also backed up by me).

https://gmetimeline.com/ - you can use this site to cross reference what actually happened durign the sam months as the
articles were published. Also - gmedd.com - not mine, and i am still hunting for the owner - so please let me know in
comments if you do have him.

some issues- i found that i dont have all the data that i need for analysis so i am no enriching from other datasets - i will
update this analysis as we go. I will not post all 5K + gme articles. i will simply show you how the narrative has changed
in the following way:

1. gamestop is dead

2. retail is at fault

3. retail sold

4. retail moved on

5. hedgies sold

6. fud fud fud

7. chucumbah!

8. oh now its a conspiracy theory.

9. Ah fuck retail sold again. oh and SHFS sold again.

10. and now into 2022 again we start with FUD.

if you arent aware of it - please check it out
-https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/n8mizw/here_is_a_complete_compilation_documenting_the/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/mvmd4t/naked_shorting_and_cede_and_co_a_repost_of_my_old/

Part 1- the squeeze and what the media told us as individual investors

january:

https://www.benzinga.com/analyst-ratings/analyst-color/21/01/19261270/citrons-andrew-left-says-gamestop-is-pretty-
much-in-terminal-decline#.YAouuGZ2ew0.reddit

https://gmetimeline.com/
https://gmetimeline.com/
https://gmedd.com/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/n8mizw/here_is_a_complete_compilation_documenting_the/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/mvmd4t/naked_shorting_and_cede_and_co_a_repost_of_my_old/
https://www.benzinga.com/analyst-ratings/analyst-color/21/01/19261270/citrons-andrew-left-says-gamestop-is-pretty-much-in-terminal-decline#.YAouuGZ2ew0.reddit
https://www.benzinga.com/analyst-ratings/analyst-color/21/01/19261270/citrons-andrew-left-says-gamestop-is-pretty-much-in-terminal-decline#.YAouuGZ2ew0.reddit


news story 1-11 january 2021

gme gets stopped. 27 jan 2021.

https://preview.redd.it/bxzsbvzp5b981.png?width=1262&format=png&auto=webp&s=136120ae06bc1957ff82dff80a7e905ec0309242


we all moved to silver though. a few days before - this is 3rd feb 2021.

short squeeze ended:

Part 2 - the fud machine - "we print anything but the truth"

february - short sqeze is over

https://preview.redd.it/c6iz2lxa8b981.png?width=1216&format=png&auto=webp&s=c24640dd2b6695a1cdc3bca54592e034d33e0f1c


gme is a trap in march

short squeeze was over in feb 2021 folks!

but clearly we spin a narrative you can make money 
shorting it - aka if you have longs you are gonna lose.

and this guy allegedly printed while shorting gme. Bill Gross? hey?

lets look at other bill gross articles.

(not in order fyi)

bill gross post 1 bill gross post 2.

https://preview.redd.it/1rn0aryw5b981.png?width=421&format=png&auto=webp&s=5986d96c353d89386adf14e0f47e88f1e32015db


THE timeline of what actually happened - credit to

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ptte1o/923_gme_timeline_of_closing_price_vs_date_we/

in april - the frenzy was over again. AGAIN.

lets get back to the timeline. speaking of timelines. gmetimeline.com is a
pretty good timeline of what actually happened.

and so is the image below:

frenzy was over again in april 2021. when it was trading at what? 100? 150?

https://preview.redd.it/k6ghtm3t6b981.png?width=9304&format=png&auto=webp&s=f5d3cfd6aca45239eccb947634889b2852944864


and then they started recommending other stocks:

so apparently 200$ is nothign to get excited about. -april19th.

april 19 2021.

may came and the narrative changed- STICKY FLOOR IS BETTER OR ANYTHING IS BETTER THAN ONE FUCKING
STOCK. why are they this interested in this one dying stock?

sauce in comments because automod bans it.

but wait this doesnt make sense right? if melvin really covered, and all dd is
wrong. then that means that retail sold all and moved to silver (remember
that)?

https://preview.redd.it/eax5cip57b981.png?width=1331&format=png&auto=webp&s=5f3a50de741cebf1a7fd190e47b1b8d636510fef


then the narrative changes - all is better except gamestop- again. again. yet retail sold it all anyway and so did hedge funds, right? may 27th 2021

I wont post anymore otherwise this will be one long fucking post. but then something happened. THE DD uncovered
something. it was first /u/atobitt and others (hope you are doing fine buddy).

this was posted between april -may time in 2021:

https://smithonstocks.com/part-1-in-a-series-of-reports-on-blatant-widespread-stock-manipulation-that-is-enabled-by-
illegal-naked-shorting/

https://smithonstocks.com/part-2-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-conventional-wisdom-
on-how-illegal-short-sales-are-executed/

https://www.reddit.com/u/atobitt/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-1-in-a-series-of-reports-on-blatant-widespread-stock-manipulation-that-is-enabled-by-illegal-naked-shorting/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-1-in-a-series-of-reports-on-blatant-widespread-stock-manipulation-that-is-enabled-by-illegal-naked-shorting/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-2-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-conventional-wisdom-on-how-illegal-short-sales-are-executed/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-2-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-conventional-wisdom-on-how-illegal-short-sales-are-executed/
https://preview.redd.it/enums1ph7b981.png?width=1094&format=png&auto=webp&s=ec9a5ba1b7bf0eb089c8a3cf92a552d373878eeb


https://smithonstocks.com/part-3-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-prime-brokers-and-the-
dtcc-have-a-troubling-monopoly-on-clearing-and-settling-stock-trades/

https://smithonstocks.com/part-4-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-who-are-the-key-players/

https://smithonstocks.com/part-5-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-traditional-shorting-
compared-to-naked-shorting-both-legal-and-illegal/

https://smithonstocks.com/part-6-illegal-naked-shorting-the-secs-regulation-sho-is-intended-to-prevent-illegal-naked-
shorting-but-is-ineffective/

https://smithonstocks.com/part-7-illegal-naked-shorting-dtcc-continuous-net-settlement-and-stock-borrowing-programs-
have-loopholes-that-facilitate-illegal-naked-shorting/

https://smithonstocks.com/part-8-illegal-naked-shorting-series-who-or-what-is-cede-and-what-role-does-cede-play-in-the-
trading-of-stocks/

https://smithonstocks.com/part-10-of-illegal-naked-shorting-series-the-risk-reward-of-shorting-versus-buying-stocks-is-
extremely-unfavorable/

https://smithonstocks.com/part-10-of-illegal-naked-shorting-series-legal-shorting-of-stocks-is-a-losers-game-but-illegal-
naked-shorting-transforms-it-into-a-winners-game/

and of course the atobitt DD here and others: I cant find the atobitt CEDE and co post - can someone post it in the
comments.

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/qs8lgx/i_met_an_american_professor_of_finance/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/mvvspq/cede_co_the_secret_trilliondollar_company_that/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/nqmz4u/breaking_goldman_sachs_co_fail_to_reconstruct_at/

i kinda skipped until october because otherwise we would be here forever.

octobrrrrrr!Part 3- "fuck! they found out about CEDE & co and DRS - ok - we
change the narrative.

the drs narrative changes. this was october.

https://smithonstocks.com/part-3-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-prime-brokers-and-the-dtcc-have-a-troubling-monopoly-on-clearing-and-settling-stock-trades/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-3-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-prime-brokers-and-the-dtcc-have-a-troubling-monopoly-on-clearing-and-settling-stock-trades/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-4-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-who-are-the-key-players/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-5-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-traditional-shorting-compared-to-naked-shorting-both-legal-and-illegal/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-5-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-traditional-shorting-compared-to-naked-shorting-both-legal-and-illegal/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-6-illegal-naked-shorting-the-secs-regulation-sho-is-intended-to-prevent-illegal-naked-shorting-but-is-ineffective/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-6-illegal-naked-shorting-the-secs-regulation-sho-is-intended-to-prevent-illegal-naked-shorting-but-is-ineffective/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-7-illegal-naked-shorting-dtcc-continuous-net-settlement-and-stock-borrowing-programs-have-loopholes-that-facilitate-illegal-naked-shorting/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-7-illegal-naked-shorting-dtcc-continuous-net-settlement-and-stock-borrowing-programs-have-loopholes-that-facilitate-illegal-naked-shorting/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-8-illegal-naked-shorting-series-who-or-what-is-cede-and-what-role-does-cede-play-in-the-trading-of-stocks/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-8-illegal-naked-shorting-series-who-or-what-is-cede-and-what-role-does-cede-play-in-the-trading-of-stocks/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-10-of-illegal-naked-shorting-series-the-risk-reward-of-shorting-versus-buying-stocks-is-extremely-unfavorable/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-10-of-illegal-naked-shorting-series-the-risk-reward-of-shorting-versus-buying-stocks-is-extremely-unfavorable/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-10-of-illegal-naked-shorting-series-legal-shorting-of-stocks-is-a-losers-game-but-illegal-naked-shorting-transforms-it-into-a-winners-game/
https://smithonstocks.com/part-10-of-illegal-naked-shorting-series-legal-shorting-of-stocks-is-a-losers-game-but-illegal-naked-shorting-transforms-it-into-a-winners-game/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/qs8lgx/i_met_an_american_professor_of_finance/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/mvvspq/cede_co_the_secret_trilliondollar_company_that/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/nqmz4u/breaking_goldman_sachs_co_fail_to_reconstruct_at/


but first

Chucumba is at it again- sell first, ask questions later - didnt we see this before? oh yeah - scroll up.

so in october they changed the narrative again. lets keep track.
1. gamestop is dead

2. shorts covered

3. hedgies sold

4. retail moved to silver

5. its all fud and fake. there is no more gme upside

6. oh fuck no - drs is a risky bet. how do we convince these "retards" this is wrong- spread fud.

lets continue

I gotta give good vibes to one post: https://upsidechronicles.com/2021/12/11/gamestop-and-the-great-direct-registration-
experiment/

one of the few posts that actually took the time to research whats going on.

https://preview.redd.it/cqoj7dwv7b981.png?width=1455&format=png&auto=webp&s=889b4fe8236680de8065e7a3903b348bf62daba3


december 2021- upside chronicles actually wrote a reasonable post.

but then it got flooded with FUD from msm:

anti drs fud 2

december 2021- look how the narrative tries to portray us as the crazy ones
and that brokerages are fine - well maybe for some things they are. but not
for stocks and not all fucking brokerages - ie robingdahood.

anti drs fud 1

https://preview.redd.it/wffpp9oj8b981.png?width=1540&format=png&auto=webp&s=075bc8c5975ff6644909c407b8f3d8ea5c9132bf


but experts warn against DRS right? right?

and yet again - more fud to spread false info. "STOCK BROKERS WARN AGAINST DIRECT REGISTRATION" - why?
why are stock brokers suddenly so fucking interestd where my money is - they make money if i lose money right?

Part 4-We are here - the fud has already started and its not even 96 hours
after the new year.

i thoguht there was no fud.

but i actually found plenty in the last 3 weeks:

https://preview.redd.it/gbnmfudq8b981.png?width=1246&format=png&auto=webp&s=d2c04b050151000a5411ba76b3ded699be5edec1


I think this part is getting me deleted so ill post this in the comments: but here is at least one post:

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ru5zat/1st_motley_fool_article_for_2022_3_reasons_to/

and many others -will be in comments

May i remind you what DD we had in the last 4 weeks?

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rssl02/i_have_been_asked_to_repost_my_dd_from_7_months/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rs7idl/new_dd_dec_31_libor_changes_to_sofr_what_does/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rs2qso/the_pandemic_is_not_to_blame_for_the_extreme/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rr8dfg/the_big_short_remixed_a_summary_of_my_dds_on_auto/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rqpup4/the_big_short_again_the_auto_loan_asset_backed/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rqmdyc/lets_talk_about_nfts_daos_web3_and_the_metaverse/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rqle93/the_big_short_again_auto_loans_bubble_edition/

I hope this is useful. in part 2 we will be doing a better deepdive. Oh and if you want those posts and links - i will be
making them available.

ape historian, destroyer of free disk space.

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ru5zat/1st_motley_fool_article_for_2022_3_reasons_to/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rssl02/i_have_been_asked_to_repost_my_dd_from_7_months/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rs7idl/new_dd_dec_31_libor_changes_to_sofr_what_does/
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https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rr8dfg/the_big_short_remixed_a_summary_of_my_dds_on_auto/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rqpup4/the_big_short_again_the_auto_loan_asset_backed/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rqmdyc/lets_talk_about_nfts_daos_web3_and_the_metaverse/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rqle93/the_big_short_again_auto_loans_bubble_edition/




 Possible DD

Hello all and welcome back!

Edit:

part 1

part 2

part 3

I thought i wasnt going to be doing another post but here i am!

due to the original being deleted i am reuploading this with no links- if needed i will post the links in comments or you can
just google the title names.

This post will concentrate on media from January to September - hopefully i wont run out of character limits to do this.

Why this time period? Its the time period from "i am not sure whats going on to "fuck the entire market is fraudulent"). It
will be a mix of DD and news.

This time, rather than using my super duper library of all the crazyness i covered i did a something different:

i did what a boomer would do.

Ape historian - MSM ultrafud - part 2 - a deepdive into how the media have been 
selecting the narrative they want to portray -2021 edition

i used google news and selected the date range this time.

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/search?q=flair_name%3A%22%F0%9F%93%9A%20Possible%20DD%22&restrict_sr=1
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/search?q=flair_name%3A%22%F0%9F%93%9A%20Possible%20DD%22&restrict_sr=1
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ruet5u/ape_historian_msm_ultrafud_a_deepdive_into_how/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=ios_app&utm_name=iossmf
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ruwh47/ape_historian_msm_ultrafud_part_2_a_deepdive_into/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=ios_app&utm_name=iossmf
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ruybb4/ape_historian_msm_ultrafud_part_3_a_deepdive_into/?utm_source=share&utm_medium=ios_app&utm_name=iossmf


suddenly they are experts

January

TLDR= reddit is pumping stocks (its the etf basket shorts that are pumping everything at the same time), what is going
on, reddit is at it again, this is crazy, this needs to stop etc etc etc. let the headlines be the judge for you.

of course "it must be retail pumping" and nothing else

https://preview.redd.it/w7wr65zahf981.png?width=1554&format=png&auto=webp&s=06d4e58be52b2eb3013b684f484390113632475e


1 day after the PCO on robinghood

article on day of small brrrrrt -27th january 2021

https://preview.redd.it/9rv7ot2ghf981.png?width=1377&format=png&auto=webp&s=7918445064d3852325396511f79342bd0af1cdfe


and hedgies closed apparently

February -mainly blaming retail, setting 13-24$ price targets, and blaming
the 40$ dip on "losing interest". oh and we all went to silver and "meme
stocks"- whatever the fuck that means. if gamestop is still a meme stock then
that makes me a meme investor? the language tries to discredit the stock -
why isnt any other stock a meme stock (which i cant mention because
automod)

https://preview.redd.it/62oadjskhf981.png?width=1375&format=png&auto=webp&s=ab8fbdac0fb875301f7fd0083bc242064bed4253


we go to silveeeer!

now its a buying mistake- because MSM actually cared whether you buy a shit company or not.

https://preview.redd.it/hfr2z4grhf981.png?width=1493&format=png&auto=webp&s=bdd3dee6ce17ae1ba4943aa2abf3e6221f5ccb5b


yeah - unnaceptable to them.

beautiful excerpt from an article that shows a 10$ a share target.-from CHukumba himself.

https://preview.redd.it/6baod85shf981.png?width=1023&format=png&auto=webp&s=0ba0dbc41690c4f89fad085d0c09e9be65e36f98


classic - "this is the new X"- because clearly they already did the research.

let me remind you though we all moved to sillver - every single individual retail investor on the planet.

https://preview.redd.it/rnpab8p0if981.png?width=1142&format=png&auto=webp&s=f0d77362238faf7206bbab08e9bb95b65bd809ce


the march drop

March- in march it really gets fucked up. - blame retail, instill fear of share
sale from gme, instil fear through news.

instill fear that somehow retail could be responsible for market forces - clearly no one ever compared big money vs retail money to see its not POSSIBLE

for retail to move makrets in this way - even assuming our trades werent being routed through ATS /DP.

https://preview.redd.it/usc9gff6if981.png?width=970&format=png&auto=webp&s=67066859da58a30ec6c0d0ea722c42aef343c4c6


spread fud of share sale - they did a share offering instead later on as we remember.

April-September: honestly i need to look into this a little more - but so far its
more fo the same. I covered the DRS fuckery in my previous post.

we are the "bad people"

https://preview.redd.it/cj30mcqdif981.png?width=832&format=png&auto=webp&s=4447e63ad37d4027a0535484ed17b893ae02797e


but wait we all moved to silver?

and a share sale again? really? thats not why the stock moves 27%. IMHO they dont really know either.

https://preview.redd.it/wtgjdcilif981.png?width=967&format=png&auto=webp&s=58e789c810947c37c61c5ce6e025698ab95a7733


short distort and suggest -because they are the experts.

I am making an entire fucking seriues on fool.com. =the fact they can still spew shit and get away with it is beyond my
comprehension.Septembrrr!-Decembrrr! is mixed with drs fud - and more data around how DRS is bad - it will take me a
few days to figure out the narrative but i hope this is equally useful to see what the non clued in person sees online - they
havent seen any of the dd, they dont understand that retail isnt to blame , nor is these subs to blame- the narrative is
already planted so fucking deep into their mind that they thing we are the crazy ones.

A special: look at Fool.com - and how they narrative has changed (it hasnt)

In order- from january to december of 2021. - this will come in part 3- what will also come in part 3 is the DD that i think
actually expalins some of the actions in january and february - and how the media are absolutely clueless about it.

In part 3 i will look into the overlap of theses posts with the DD from last year. it will be interesting to see how many of
these articles can be disspeled:
Of course /u/criand and others work on ETF baskets explains january quite well.

ape historian, destroyer of free disk space.
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 Possible DD

Hello all- ape hisorian is back with part 3.

TLDR: aMSM are lying cunts, buy hodl drs - do whatever you want to do as an individual inverstor
:https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/qrpkmy/people_keep_asking_why_is_the_msm_lying_im_here/

This post will concentrate on media from January to December - hopefully i wont run out of character limits to do this.

I am going to showcase the articles one would see from the retail side, this time from fool.com because they have great
coverage alongside what i consider was some of the pivotal DD.

I will be making a part 4 that summarises all the dd and all the DD authors -
so if your dd isnt here or you feel i missed on e- please comment below - i
am trying to demonstrate the insanity of MSM and how they tried to still drive
the narrative even AFTER it was (maybe to me) very clear what is going on.

I would need at leasst a week to compile all the DD and posts - but my excel dump is a good start for now: link
here:https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rpxrhl/ape_historian_here_is_the_list_of_every_single/

Some Major DD milestones: we knew about cede and co, drs and computer
share back in april 21-24th 2021. it took almost 6 more months to figure out
why this was important.

First mention of computershare on the subs: fyi occured
on:https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/mwkuy7/printed_share_certificate/gvjexon/

/u/Big-Bedroom8783 - possibly one of the first people who actually DRSD. - April 2021.

first mention of DRS occured on april 24th
by /u/0Bubs0 - https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/mx5ib1/proxy_online_gamestop_corp/gvmh6r1/

first mention of Cede &co: ie beginning the thread that the system is quite fukk: epoch time 1618935025 , or ,Tuesday,
20 April 2021

March 2021: the king kong of dumps (except the january dump)

this was also the time when there was the mass migration from wallbeesets to this. so a lot of the historic DD is missing
from this point. what isnt missing is this gem.

Ape historian - MSM ultrafud - part 3 - a deepdive into how the media have been 
selecting the narrative they want to portray -fool.com edition mixed with the DD

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/search?q=flair_name%3A%22%F0%9F%93%9A%20Possible%20DD%22&restrict_sr=1
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/search?q=flair_name%3A%22%F0%9F%93%9A%20Possible%20DD%22&restrict_sr=1
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/qrpkmy/people_keep_asking_why_is_the_msm_lying_im_here/https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/qrpkmy/people_keep_asking_why_is_the_msm_lying_im_here/
https://fool.com/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rpxrhl/ape_historian_here_is_the_list_of_every_single/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/mwkuy7/printed_share_certificate/gvjexon/
https://www.reddit.com/u/Big-Bedroom8783/
https://www.reddit.com/u/0Bubs0/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/mx5ib1/proxy_online_gamestop_corp/gvmh6r1/


again naked shorting DD:https://smithonstocks.com/part-1-in-a-series-of-reports-on-blatant-widespread-stock-
manipulation-that-is-enabled-by-illegal-naked-shorting/

https://smithonstocks.com/part-2-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-conventional-wisdom-
on-how-illegal-short-sales-are-executed/

https://smithonstocks.com/part-3-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-prime-brokers-and-the-
dtcc-have-a-troubling-monopoly-on-clearing-and-settling-stock-trades/

for the rest of these do check out part one of this post
series: https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ruet5u/ape_historian_msm_ultrafud_a_deepdive_into_how/

April 2021

HOC DD: april 21 2021 https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/mvk5dv/a_house_of_cards_part_1/

May 2021

thanks /u/MrMadium - great writeup.

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/nf2q78/glacier_capital_exists_and_its_much_spicer_than/

that dd refers to DD taht was since removed - but later found again and warrants discussion: if its debunked then fine - if
not - well its not
-https://web.archive.org/web/20210726054347/https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/orr9tf/speculative_piecing
_together_the_itm_calls_and/ -this was july 23rd 2021.

June- July

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/o2xz48/the_sun_never_sets_on_citadel_part_1/

thank you /u/swede-child-of-mine

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/od4bb1/the_sun_never_sets_on_citadel_part_2/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/pzfxnd/the_sun_never_sets_on_citadel_part_3/

more criand dd on hiding real SI in
options: https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/oc4f79/well_there_it_is_more_mathevidence_pointing_to/

/u/get-it-got and his / her dd on google consumer survey shorts.

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/omdafo/final_update_of_google_consumer_survey_n2200_at/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/oyw840/something_about_sears/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/oxjv1n/google_survey_update_gme_ownership_w_aapl_control/
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https://smithonstocks.com/part-3-in-series-on-illegal-naked-shortings-role-in-stock-manipulation-prime-brokers-and-the-dtcc-have-a-troubling-monopoly-on-clearing-and-settling-stock-trades/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/ruet5u/ape_historian_msm_ultrafud_a_deepdive_into_how/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/mvk5dv/a_house_of_cards_part_1/
https://www.reddit.com/u/MrMadium/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/nf2q78/glacier_capital_exists_and_its_much_spicer_than/
https://web.archive.org/web/20210726054347/https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/orr9tf/speculative_piecing_together_the_itm_calls_and/
https://web.archive.org/web/20210726054347/https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/orr9tf/speculative_piecing_together_the_itm_calls_and/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/o2xz48/the_sun_never_sets_on_citadel_part_1/
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https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/oyw840/something_about_sears/
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August:

Criands basket shorts: published on august 12th
2021. https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/p37osl/are_futures_or_swaps_the_secret_sauce_to_price/

https://reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/nezcn1/glacier_capital_does_not_exist/ - this was also deleted- but not from
me.

Janet Yellen recieves speaking fees...

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/p0hq3n/the_us_treasury_secretary_janet_yellen_has_been/

Another scoop on glacier capital below-also backed up.

September:

more zombie stocks

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/pivhpi/yes_more_zombie_company_talk_friday_sept_3_was_a/

and more possible evidence towards the broken system:

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/pwan3q/citadel_ceo_lied_under_oath_prison_ahead_for_him/

citadel posts for the first time...

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/pwta23/citadel_posts_for_the_first_time_since_january_to/

twitter started CEncoring ken griffin lied...

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/pwncek/twitter_censoring_kengriffinlied_trending_1_we/

cellarboxing dd: (smith on
stocks):https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/pmj9yk/i_found_the_entire_naked_shorting_game_plan/

rehash of basket shorts in one
comment: https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/qlnfpb/for_newbies_eli5_from_ucriands_swap_theory_by/

October-December: Cede and co is done - DRS is the main dd of this time
period. and rrp numbers of course.

thanks /u/criand /u/swede-child-of-mine and /u/happyegg1000 - who managed to do 5 dds in like 6 days. I know i missed

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/p37osl/are_futures_or_swaps_the_secret_sauce_to_price/
https://reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/nezcn1/glacier_capital_does_not_exist/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/p0hq3n/the_us_treasury_secretary_janet_yellen_has_been/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/pivhpi/yes_more_zombie_company_talk_friday_sept_3_was_a/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/pwan3q/citadel_ceo_lied_under_oath_prison_ahead_for_him/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/pwta23/citadel_posts_for_the_first_time_since_january_to/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/pwncek/twitter_censoring_kengriffinlied_trending_1_we/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/pmj9yk/i_found_the_entire_naked_shorting_game_plan/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/qlnfpb/for_newbies_eli5_from_ucriands_swap_theory_by/
https://www.reddit.com/u/criand/
https://www.reddit.com/u/swede-child-of-mine/
https://www.reddit.com/u/happyegg1000/


plenty of DDs- i want to summarisee in part 4 all DD from january to December.

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/qdrom1/holy_shit_found_where_rrp_money_is_going_on_rrp/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/qv0sry/there_were_two_main_fud_topics_since_january_drs/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rr8dfg/the_big_short_remixed_a_summary_of_my_dds_on_auto/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rqle93/the_big_short_again_auto_loans_bubble_edition/

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rqpup4/the_big_short_again_the_auto_loan_asset_backed/

oh and this recent gem that came up a few days ago:

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rsaevv/in_march_of_2005_this_guy_bought_100_of_shares/

Enter our favourite MSM: now before the downvotes come the point here isnt
to promote the site - its to show how VASTLY differnt their articles are, and
how they get more desperate as time goes on.

literally their homepage - I AM NOT ADVOCATING FOR ANY SIGNSUPS to their service -do your own DD.

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/qdrom1/holy_shit_found_where_rrp_money_is_going_on_rrp/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/qv0sry/there_were_two_main_fud_topics_since_january_drs/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rr8dfg/the_big_short_remixed_a_summary_of_my_dds_on_auto/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rqle93/the_big_short_again_auto_loans_bubble_edition/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rqpup4/the_big_short_again_the_auto_loan_asset_backed/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rsaevv/in_march_of_2005_this_guy_bought_100_of_shares/
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January:

the start

please be careful- wow - such caring news source.

https://preview.redd.it/2mkvhjvh3g981.png?width=851&format=png&auto=webp&s=a06507aa845ed042d0577daadc1ee5af883d7ae0


they closed, X,yZ is the new stonk, instill FEAR OF gamestop plunge.

"dont invest in gamestop".

https://preview.redd.it/x8h33dnn3g981.png?width=869&format=png&auto=webp&s=989277acc779133d863a1a525b30879b6ec8fba8


more pain, more fear

"Forget gamestop" oh and please do get THAT STOCK pronounced with a B.

you get the picture. we all moved to silver, again, in february. lets move to
mid february.

https://preview.redd.it/9mgjg96y3g981.png?width=792&format=png&auto=webp&s=fa43264ff20f89c2cbb3d3f805fb794d0a382de3


if you switched to that stock so far. 50% loss.

Yes the story ends in February.

https://preview.redd.it/d5nu4mn64g981.png?width=676&format=png&auto=webp&s=c1c333920094f05a5a3f3c4bf7bec846e8f372dc


now gamestop is breaking hearts.

March-April- just a few:

but please fucking forget gamestop already! pleaseeee!

https://preview.redd.it/257xh8hg4g981.png?width=858&format=png&auto=webp&s=f95a975144eb764456c39b2bd9e5ab2cc941018f


motley fool eh? or hedge fund shill:

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rpmgt3/i_found_some_dots_i_dont_have_any_crayons_to_draw/

thanks /u/jkhanlar

https://www.reddit.com/r/Superstonk/comments/rppzoh/expansion_affiliated_managers_group_i_found_some/

lets move to a bit later because I will be making another post summarising all
of their shit. without any dd. this is gold here.

december 2021 update - still negative.

ape historian, destroyer of free disk space
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